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19 THE T RKUTH QBSCENE!

studio that I met William Sanger and heard the

morbid story of our government that I am going

to tell. And I am loath to tell it without convey—

ing, too, some echo of the music and lovely vision of

IT WAS an hour after a visit to Isadora Duncan‘s

ideal and notural life that youth gives us in that studio.

From the tragic death of her own children Isadora

Duncan seems to have risen to create, in her language

of. motion, a poem of the children of the future—chil—

dren of a time when life shall be both frank and free,

and proceed under the sky with happy fearlessness of

faith in the beauty of its real nature. So at least I

perceived the dancing of those girls, free—clad and

strong of limb.

Be sure it is a vision like this toward which they are

striving, who spend their youth in the old struggle

against ignorance and money—tyranny. It is a happier

task to draw costly patterns in the air of what the world

shall yet become, than to stay at the soiled and dis—

reputable business of dragging it along. Yet both these

tasks are necessary, and I only wish the visible joy

of the one might mingle a little oftener with the dark

labor of the other.

To Margaret Sanger came the conviction which has

come to many of us, that second if not almost first,

of the steps toward perfecting life on the earth, is to

make sure that no unwanted and insupportable life is

born on the earth. The birth of a child should be the

deliberate and chosenact of its parents. To this opinion,

as it applies to the upper classes of America, there is

small honest objection, for it is a custom of the mar—

ried in those classes to receive from their physician

illegal information as to the means of controlling con—

ception. But when this opinion is generalized to in—

clude all classes, and is acted upon in a generous and

forthright campaign of instruction, then it suddenly

becomes obscene. It becomes socially abhorrent, moral—

ly degenerate, and of criminal intent, involving a pen—

alty of five years‘ imprisonment and $5,000 fine for

each offensive act. The postal authorities, the secret

service, Anthony Comstock and other detectors of por—

nographic literature, are brought into service—and the

whole power of the United States Government, andthe

State Governments too, is invoked in the suppression

of the moral, and indeed constitutional, right of an in—

dividual to speak to his neighbor concerning vital truth.

In 1913 Margaret Sanger, who is a trained nurse of

unusual intelligence and wide experience, began to pub—

lish in the New York Sunday Call a series of articles

entitled "What Every Girl Should Know." They were

a simple elucidation of the nature of sex and its prob—

lems, and were to include, at the appropriate time, al—

lusions to the all—important question of birth—control.

These articles were spied out by the ferreting eye of

Max Eastman

Anthony Comstock, who represents, through the suf—

ferance of an apathetic citizenty, the sovereign power

of the United States. They were suppressed, and the

New York Call appeared with the following epitaph in

their accustomed place:

"What Every Girl Should Know."

noreinc!

By Order of the Post Office Department.

Thereupon so many hundreds of letters and pleas

and petitions from a public— genuinely concerned to

know, poured in upon Mrs. Sanger that she had her

articles published in book form. She then set out to

raise the funds to issue a paper, which should be a

forerunner and advertiser of leaflets upon the subject

of birth—control, and of birth—control leagues, a great

many of which were subsequently formed all over the

United States.

The March, May, July, August, September and Oc—

tober, tor4, issues of this paper—The Woman Rebel—

were suppressed and confiscated by the Post Office, and

Margaret Sanger was placed under indictment for cir—

culating obscene literature through the mail. So per—

secute we the prophets.

But by a good fortune it happened that Mrs. Sanger

was released without bail, and in order to win the fruit

of her labor and daring before losing her liberty, she

left the country and proceeded at once to prepare the

leaflets which she had promised to her subscribers in

The Woman Rebel. The first leaflet is completed, and

has been (criminally) circulated in this country, by the

friends of posterity, to the number of one hundred

thousand. Two other leaflets are in process of prepa—

ration, and upon their completion and distribution,

Margaret Sanger intends to return to America and

make her fight, and the fight of civilization, before the

courts.

In the meantime, the postal authorities have become

anxious lest their virgin innocence was being secretly

violated, and they have planned and executed, with the

help of Anthony Comstock, a stroke which was supposed

to bring Margaret Sanger home begging before her

work was done.

On December t9th a gentleman called upon her hus—

band, William Sanger, an architect, at his studio, 10

East Fifteenth Street, and asked him for one of those

leaflets, entitled "Family Limitation." Mr. Sanger said

that he did not distribute them and doubted whether

there was one to be found in the studio. After much

insistence from his visitor, however, who asserted that

he was a friend of Mrs. Sanger and interested in her

work, he instituted a search through some bundles of

his wife‘s papers, and found one of the leaflets. The

visitor took it and departed.

In due time he returned with Anthony Comstock and

a search warrant.  Mr. Comstock arrested Mr. Sanger

for distributing obscene literature, and then proceeded

to turn his studio inside out. He found nothing to

satisfy his taste, but he proceeded to take Mr. Sanger

in custody as far on the way to the police court as a

convenient restaurant, .There, although Mr. Sanger

insisted on being taken at once to the court, and re—

fused to join the party, Mr. Comstock and his detec—

tive sat down to a meal, and a little conversational

campaign. They tried to induce him to discuss the

whereabouts and the present plans and activities of his

wife. Failing of that, they took the following course:

"Young man," said Mr. Comstock, "I want to act as

a brother to you, and I want you to take my advice.

Plead guilty to this charge, and I will ask for a sus—

pended sentence. You can be quite sure of a suspended

sentence."

Mr. Sanger replied that he had committed no crime,

and that his principles were at stake, and that he would

plead not guilty.

"You know as well as I do that there is nothing ob—

scene in that pamphlet," he said to Mr. Comstock,

"Young man," said Mr. Comstock, "I have been in

this work for twenty years, and that leaflet is the worst

thing I have ever seen. Just look here,"—and he drew

it from his pocket, and pointed to some words explain—

ing, in the simplest scientific manner possible, contra—

ceptive devices that are advertised in the public press

in France, and Belgitim and Holland, and that are dis—

tributed legally in England to anyone who declares in

writing that he or she is about to be married.

Surely this country is old enough to get along with—

out a prurient—prudish supervision of its education in

hygiene.

Well,—after a quite futile attempt to induce Mr.

Sanger to reveal his wife‘s plans, and agree to commit

an error that would seriously compromise her chances

before the courts upon her return—Mr. Comstock fin—

ished his afternoon meal, and managed to arrive at the

police court so late that his prisoner could not get into

communication with an attorney and a bonding office,

and had to spend the night in jail.

Upon their arrival, when the police officer asked Mr.

Sanger how he wished to plead, I am told that Mr.

Comstock replied :

"He pleads guilty.

"I do not plead guilty," said Mr. Sanger, "I plead

not guilty."

On the following day Mr. Sanger was bailed out,

and he has been held for trial in the Court of Special

Sessions. He believes in the propaganda that his

wife has been conducting, and he believes in his con—

stitutional right of free speech, and he is ready to

fight and go to jail for it. Gilbert E. Roe is his at—

»
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torney, and the fight is on.

But Mr. Sanger has neither

wealth nor what are called social

connections, and it will require

the public support of all men

and women who believe either

in the truth, or in constitu—

tional liberty, to win this case.

It must not go by in the dark.

Five hundred New York phy—

sicians ought to come down to

that trial and testify that they

have committed the crime of

imparting information as to the

control of  conception. Fifty

leaders of the women‘s move—

ment ought to appear there, and

say that Margaret Sanger has

offered herself in sacrifice to a

great principle, and has per—

formed a duty that every one

of them has known must be

performed.

It is unfortunate that her

husband‘s trial must come first,

for it is obviously less easy to

defend a man than a woman

upon the principle involved. But

that is the essence of the trick.

If Mr. Sanger is convicted of

"circulating obscene literature"

for giving this one pamphlet to

an importunate visitor, there re—

mains .little legal doubt that

Margaret Sanger has produced

and  circulated obscene  litera—

ture. We must make the fight

on William Sanger‘s case, if we

are going to make the fight at

all. And are we not?

Shall we let those little re—

sistances which we feel against

public acknowledgment of a pri—

vate truth, a truth as vital as

birth itself, silence us in this

critical fight for humanity?

I wish I could quote the

thousands of letters Margaret

Sanger received from working

women in this country who ap—

pealed to her, as to a rescuer,

for that little buoy of knowl—

edge. I cannot do that, but I

quote this bit of the same sub—

stance from the organ of the

Neo—Malthusian Society that is doing a similar work,

without the burden of illegality, in England.

 

"I was at St. George‘s Church last Tuesday at
your meeting I thought it was splendid and I
have told 4 people already about it I am 27
years of age and I have been married 6 years
I have got 3 children and I regret to say I am
expecting again. I plead for your help My hus—
band earns very little I shall be please hear your
methods of Limitation.

"Blackfriars Bridge Road. Mrs. P."

"Having been handed a tract bearing an invita—
tion to write to you I beg to apply for a form
for the leaflet about family limitation. I may say
I am 24 yrs. of age and have been married nearly
2 yrs. and have one baby boy but am fearful of
my wife having any more children as she is sub—
ject to epileptic fits and am afraid of same being
hereditary. Also I may add my. income is just
enough to keep us decently.

"Camberwell. Mr. L.."

"Would you be so kind as to send me a leaflet.
I should be very thankful as my wife has had 5
Children having lost 2 and 1 only a week old.

 

 
Drawing l:y George Bellows

I only get 25/— a week which is very hard to
keep them on, I am very sorry cannot send you
any more only postage I hope to send somethink
later on.

"Borough, S.E. Mr. B."

"Would you be Kind enough to let me have
one of your leaflets on the limitation of a family
as I am only an Hawkers wife and have already
got six Children and it is a very hard struggle
to keep them the way things are just now so if
you would kindly send me one of your leaflets
I would be very Grateful and Oblige
"East Finchley. Mrs. B."

"I should be very grateful for one of those
practical leaflets mentioned in an handbill left at
my door. I have never heard of such a thing
before, and having 3 little children myself and
bad health as well, you can imagine how much I
wish to avoid having any more at present. I sin—
cerely hope this grand thing will be made more
known amongst the poorer working classes, and
women unable to help themselves like myself
throughsheer lack of knowledge. Trusting your
League will meet with every success.
"Wandsworth Road. Mrs. D."

 

The acquittal of Mitchell Ken—

nerley, the publisher of "Hagar

Revelly" last spring, established

in a Federal court the right of

healthy—minded people to dis—

cuss vital truths of the body for

purposes of art.

Now shall we not stand up

and win the same right for the

purposes of morality?

It is a harder fight, because

morality is not so much fun as

art. Mrs. Sanger‘s pamphlet

will not justify itself to a jury

by the pleasure they get out of

reading it. Tt is pleasant read—

ing for those who need to know.

But it is a thousand times more

important to. all. For the whole

world is gravid and sick with

untimely children.

Perhaps the masters of the

world, who use these untimely

children in their workshops, are

in great part responsible for the

hoarding of this knowledge.

Perhaps an old tradition from

the time when war and pesti—

lence and hunger ate up the

tribes, and innumerable babies

were the only hope of the race,

is responsible. Perhaps it is

the fear of the male that women

may become in reality free and

self—dependent individuals. Per—

haps it is the morbid terror of

truth in those who lack the

character to live in its presence.

Perhaps it is all these tyrants

that we must fight. But this is

certain—we need not sing the

songs nor dance the dances of

a future race of children—frank

and free and healthy growing

in their bodies and their souls

—unless we are willing earnest—

ly and openly to consider, and

know, and make known to all,

the wise control of the physical

processes by which those chil—

dren shall be brought into the

world.

"Anarchist $2

ROM Harper‘s Weekly we learn that the Rev. Bouck

White conducts an "Anarchist" church. But

from some slight contact with Bouck‘s congrega—

tion we know that is about as much an "Anarchist"

congregation as Harper‘s Weekly is an Anarchist

weekly. Sometimes we have heard peeved persons

call Norman Hapgood an Anarchist, as when, for

instance, he pressed home the Ballinger issue. We

could measure the motive pretty clearly in those

cases. But in the case of Norman‘s weekly what

can the motive be? A~C.

UR Book Store is a business success. We
have to thank the loyalty of our readers.

If their support continues, we will announce

here some day, that the Masses is on a self—

supporting basis.
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Drown by Cornelia Barns.
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“'My Dear. I‘11 be economically indepcndcnt if I have to borrow every ccnt!"

Sweetness and Light

HUS far the Industrial Commission hearings

have brought out the following facts: that

Morgan believes ten dollars a week

.

is

enough if anybody is willing to work for that; that

young John D. wouldn‘t strike Mother Jones ex—

cept in self—defense; and that Elbert Hubbard is

willing to stem the drift toward L. W. W. socialism

at so much per stem.

ATER. Dr. Eliot favors labor unions provided

only that their treasuries are confiscated and

their members shot.

HE value of debating is no longer open to

question. The recent two—round bout be—

tween George Sylvester Viereck and Cecil Chester—

ton established the facts that England is a sea—

serpent and that the Crown Prince stole the spoons.

RS. FRANK J. GOODWIN, who is among

our antiest citizens, charges that feminism

is "not the sweet, easy elevation of womanhood

which many suffragists believe, but the demand of

restless, discontented, unhappy women for greater

economic and social independence and for freedom

to interpret the question of motherhood as they

see fit."

Line forms on this side.

“RAINY, gloomy weather  has prevented

.

all

fighting"—Official German report.

Whaddya mean, gloomy?

HOSE who

.

doubt that the world moves will

be confounded to learn that Rhode Island is

thinking some of abolishing the property qualifica—

tion for voters.

HEY ought to stop denouncing Billy Sunday

for cribbing an old soldiers‘ oration from

Robert G. Ingersoll. Billy‘s explanation should sat—

isfy any fair—minded person. He didn‘t know whom

he was stealing it from.

Howarp Brusaker.  
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AT THE INDUSTRIAL HEARING

HE old City Hall, where the hearings of the

Federal Commission on Industrial Relations

were held, was a curious frame for the picture

within it.

The beautiful Board of Estimate room with its airy

colonial lines and chaste coloring, the crystal chan—

deliers, the stiff pewlike seats, the canopied dais on

which the Commission sat and outside a tablet

telling that near this spot George Washington, First

President of the United States, read the Declaration of

Independence.

And within this white, cool, exquisitely proportioned

spaciousness, an audience constantly at the boiling—

point iof emotion—single—taxers, socialists, anarchists,

members of the A. F. of L. and of the I. W. W., pocts,

novelists, dramatists, investigators of all kinds, reform—

ers and revolutionists of every description. . . . To

look into those rows of eyes, eager, intense, shadowed,

many of them, by the melancholy of Israel or glowing

with the rebellion of Russia, was like looking into the

barrels of rows of guns.

That room seemed a lingering and beautiful expres—

sion of a long—established and indifferent past within

the husk of which a passionate and disorderly present

+was strugeling for the expression of its needs.

The juxtaposition which the world at large found

most poignant was that of Mother Jones, the venerable

labor—agitator, and John D. Rockefeller, Jr. The

newspapers pictured and paragraphed that strange

meeting; but no one can describe the thrill—half of

hope and half of horror—which ran through the audi—

ence. It was as though it were not a simple meeting

of two persons, but a portent of good or evil.

The days of the hearing were full of such impres—

sive juxtapositions—of personalities, of ideas, of facts.

Such were the testimonials of Miss Tarbell and Mrs.

Petrucci. Miss Tarbell had found the employing class

leaning toward the Golden Rule because, in effect, it

pays :
"There is a silent revolution in American industry,

towards the end of doing as you would be done by.

Throughout American business on the side of manage—

ment, there is a growing feeling that the common man

is worth a great deal more than the employers dreamed.

The most important thing in the world is this common

man; to give him full opportunity and full justice is

the greatest work that can be done.

"Everywhere you will find this idea at work, that it

is not well to ignore him, to deny his rights. Em—

ployers are struggling to express in the best possible

way that feeling in their business. Somefimes the

forms of expression are tentative, sometimes very full

expressions are found."

One remembered this easy optimism of Miss Tar—

bell‘s when hearing, a few days later, the testimony of

Mrs. Petrucci. Chairman Walsh drew from her an

account of her experiences in the massacre at Ludlow,

and, in detail, the story of the death of her three chil—

dren, smothered in a cellar in the tent colony. Chair—

man Walish asked her about her children. "How old

was the youngest?" — "Three. He would have been

four yesterday." Then he asked her about her mental

condition the first of those nine days of stupor that‘

followed that hideous night.

"What were you thinking?"

"I wasn‘t thinking of anything."

How different it would have been if Mrs. Petrucci

had known what Miss Tarbell knows—that employers

Inez Haynes Giumore

are struggling to express in the best possible way their

feeling that it is not well to deny the common man his

rights! She could have consoled herself with that.

Then there was the testimony of Antoni Wiater, pick

and shovel operator for the Liebig plant of the Ameri—

can Agricultural Chemical Company of Roosevelt,

N. J., and that of A. Barton Hepburn, director in that

company.
Wiater‘s story, shorn of its interruptions, hesitations

and inarticulatenesses, was this. There had been a

period when, although there were seven in the family,

he was fairly prosperous. He was earning three dol—

lars a day. By working every day in the week, Sun—

days and holidays and at night, he managed to break

even, and sometimes to save as much as five dollars a

month. Then came work at the Licbig plant at two

dollars a day—and hard times. Toil as hard as he

could, cutting down every possible superfluous ex—

pense, and even with his wife taking in washing, he

ran behind steadily. He did not drink or chew, al—

though he smoked a pipe. He never went to the

theater, or to the movies; nor did the children. His

shoes cost two dollars and fifty cents, but they only

lasted a month, because he worked in acid. He had

had but one suit in nine years. On top of this came

the cut from two dollars a day to one—sixty—and he

struck.

Soon afterward: Mr. Hepburn was questioned. He

professed the  usual regard to labor

conditions in the industry which he helped to con—

trol. But, unlike other capitalists who had testified,

Hepburn had one burning instant of emotion.

Q.—Did you hear about the shooting in Roosevelt?

A.—Yes, and I was w;y much surprised!

It was interesting to learn what these leaders of

the world of capital thought about labor. The New

York hearings of the Commission were notable in

that they brought so many of these leaders into the

open and compelled them to register their opinions.

As to these opinions, the capitalists seemed to divide

into four classes:

First—Those who pretend to neither knowledge nor

interest in the conditions Of labor or in industrial

unrest—like Morgan.

Second—Those who knowall about these conditions,

but will not admit that they know; who with their

backs against the wall, are fighting labor—like Ber—

wind, Belmont, and the Rockefellers.

Third—Those who understand the conditions and are

willing to give way to labor—to give way a little,

though not seriously enough to cut profits—like Per—

kins and Guggenheim.

Fourth—Those who think a paternalistic system in

industry will settle the question—like Ford.

From this point of view, Morgan made a very in—

teresting witness. He is handsome, debonair, charm—

ing. He has the manner of what we call "the gentle—

man" and the accent of what we call "culture."  One

feels that he would make a delightful dinner—guest,

an ideal week—end visitor. about

ignorance in

He knew nothing

labor conditions, had no opinions in regard to them,

and frankly admitted it He was often a little

amused by the questions of the Commission and

sometimes a little bored. Once or twice it

obviously got to him that the situation might be im—

portant. And then a shade fell across his face. When

that shadow fell, it was as though the predatory

condor—like visage of his dead father peered ter—

rifically for an instant through his amiable eyes. .

When Commissioner Weinstock questioned him in re—

gard to collective bargaining, he asked what collective

bargaining was. And when Chairman Walsh asked

him if he thought a longshoreman could live on ten

dollars a week, he made the answer that has already,

as the Call says, become a classic: "If that‘s all he

can get and he takes it, I should say it‘s enough." It

has been suggested that this ignorance was an affecta—

tion, that his whole attitude was a bit of acting. That

is impossible. Not Irving, nor Salvini, could have

turned out such a finished piece of acting.

In comparison with Morgan, Perkins was alert and

astute. He had plenty of mental spryness and dapper—

ness. There can be no doubt that Mr. Perkins knows

that there is industrial unrest.

him of regretful candor in regard to it, one might

almost say of sympathetic alarm.

Ford aroused: a great deal of friendliness in the

audience; for one reason because he unquestionably be—

There was an air about

lieves in what he is doing, and for another, because of

his announcement that he is willing to employ ex—con—

victs. He displayed rather a shame—faced aftitude in

regard to his benefactions. You felt that he really did

not enjoy talking about them. Ford does not under—

stand yet that his system is only another phase of the

charity he deprecates.

The two days and a half in which John D. Rocke—

feller, Jr., and the one hour in which John D. Rocke—

feller, Sr., were on the stand were of course the events

of the Commission.  Superficially young Rockefeller‘s

attitude seemed ideal.  He was courteous, apparently

frank, seemingly— ready and willing to answer questions.

It was an hour perhaps before it developed that he

was a master of the art of evasion. He had a system

and he kept to it—to profess in his attitude toward

labor the maximum of abstract nobility and the mini—

mum of concrete information. In other words, when—

ever he could answer a specific question with a general

statement, he did. When facts in regard to labor were

demanded of him, he professed ignorance. When an

actual case was presented for his comment he answered

almost without variation, "I could not form an opinion

Chairman Walsh

put one question to him certainly four—and I think

five—times. Only when he concluded, "Mr. Rockefeller,

I must ask you to answer this question by cither a yes

or a no, or put yourself on record as not being willing

to answer it," did he depart from his general state—

ment. Indeed one of.the most interesting phases in

this battle of two days and a half was the contrast

between the two men: Walsh suave, bland, absolutely

undeflectable but informed always with the warmth of

his Celtic  quality;  Rockefeller— gentle,  Christian—

ish, but cold as steel and unmalleable as stone. Gradu—

ally, however, Walsh‘s masterly questioning drew a

web about the witness, and Rockefeller made the most

important admission of the three weeks‘ hearing: that

he could conscientiously, acting as director in the

Rockefeller Foundation in the morning, advise one

course of action, and, acting as director in the Colorado

Fuel and Iron Company in the afternoon of the same

day advise an exactly opposite course of action.

The extraordinary temperamental coldness of young

Rockefeller I have never seen equalled except in the

case of his father. It was not a superficial coldness.

It went deep and was all—permeating. Young Rocke—

feller‘s face moved only with the mechanism of speech,

unless I knew all the cireumstances."
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never at the urge of emotion. I studied him one morn—

ing when he talked with Mother Jones, on the watch

for one gleam of appreciation of a character so re—

markable, one sparkle of enjoyment of a personality

so forthright. Not a gleam, not a sparkle came into

that icy mask.

When in response to the call "Mr. Rockefeller,"

John D. Rockefeller, Senior, appeared at the door of

the ante—room, a hushed murmur ran through the audi—

Had he been one of the crowned heads of

Europe, there could scarcely have been a greater sense

of dramatic tension. Rockefeller is a remarkable look—

ing man. Given the clothes of the period, he would

ence.

‘have emerged with absolute authenticity from the por—

trait of some aged mediaeval monarch. Age has mum—

mified him a little, but it has not made him physically

meagre. The skin of his head is parchment drawn so

tightly over the skull that the bones seem exposed.

The straight gray hair of his wig looked glued to that

parchment. A line drawn from the top of his fore—

head to the tip of his nose would make a perfect right—

angle with a line drawn from the tip of his nose to

the point of his chin. His ears are small, beautifully

meodeled, flat to his head. His eyes are blue, austere,

remote.. When he looked off into the audience, his

glacial gaze seemed to come from av—great distance

and to go to a great distance. It did not seem possible

that he saw us as human beings.

He had been preceded on the stand by Carnegic.

Now Carnegie—it developed through his testimony—

has no more real social vision than Rockefeller. But

Carnegie, though mentally a little broken,. radiated

He was like a little

Santa Claus, jumping up and down on the stand, joking

the newspaper—men and the Commissioners, bubbling

with infectious laughter and good—humor. When. he

turned his wide, happy grin on the auditors, he

gathered "them all in to the last I. W. W. in the hall.

In contrast the Rockefeller coldness seemed more than

normally frigid. Rockefeller also showed the effects

of eighty—odd years on his mentality, but not so much

as Carnegie. Carnegie could not "get" all the questions

nor could he answer them all that he got. But Rocke—

feller got them all and answered them all. It was as

though the machinery of his mind moved automatically,

answering with adequate accuracy though without in—

terpretive comments. He seemed a shell of a man from

which the personality—no, you could:mot feel that that

shell had ever housed anything so vibrant as personal—

ity—the cold spirit had departed. With Carnegie, you

felt that the thinking apparatus was broken, leaving the

warm personality untouched.

Like his son, Rockefeller professed always the maxi—

mum of abstract nobility in his relation to labor.

The young Rockefeller has, I believe, expressed a de—

sire to know the truth about Colorado, even to go there

with Mother Jones on a tour of investigation. We all

welcome the idea of that pilgrimage! Personally, how—

ever, until something is done about those hundreds of

indictments in Colorado, I feel Well, T‘ll quote

in full a remarkably apposite poem from "The Shrop—

shire Lad":

warmth, sympathy, enjoyment.

 

When I came last to Ludlow

Amidst the moonlight pale,

Two friends kept step beside me,

Two honest lads and hale.

Now Dick lies long in the churchyard,

And Ned lies long in jail,

And I come home to Ludlow

Amidst the moonlight pale.

Let me confess that I brought to these hearings a

kind of apprehension. I had seen a few of the big

figures in the world of labor. I had seen none of the

(Continued in third column)  

THE MASSES.

"De Gink"
from <the road. forty hoboes wereRESH

F gathered to the bosom of Elbert H. Gary,

chairman of the Mayor‘s Committee on Un—

employment, and chairman of the Board of Direc—

tors of the U. S. Steel Corporation.

Gary liked them. They wanted a city building to

"flop" in, at no cost to any rich man.

gladly they were given it.

And so

  

  

"swEET LAND OR LIBERTY!"

The forty hoboes were handéd brooms, and they

cleaned a flopping place for 200 other hoboes and

themselves. :

Then they sawed the broom handles off and

made police clubs of them with which the original

forty, now called "Jungle Bulls," bossed the 200

later arrivals.

 

Drawn by John Barber.

Getting gay with the authorities became the chief

offence and anybody who got gay got from the

jungle bulls a rap on the coco and a sentence to

bread and water in solitary confinement.

 

NO PROPAGANDA!""sa !

The propagandist, like the Devil, ‘was duly

shunned, and each day a Mulligan stew was brewed.

Thus did Judge Gary bring what Mayor Mitchel

called his "vast mental resources and wide experi—

ences as an organizer" to play in solving the prob—

lem of the unemployed. L. OR.

Industrial Hcaring

(Continued from first column)

big figures in the world of capital, but I had attributed

to them a great and sinister ability, simply because

they were mysterious ond inaccessible. It has always

seemed to me that the most cruel thing about life is not

its artificial inequalities but its real inequalities. I

mean that some people seem to be born beautiful,

charming,  able, enterprising, efficient, resourceful,

while others are born the reverse. "Now," I said to

myself, "I am going to see some of these great ‘Cap—

tains of Industry,‘ these ‘Napoleons of Finance.‘  It

may be that I shall discover that they have been un—

fairly dowered by Nature with a commanding genius.

It may be that I shall be forced to the conclusion that

it is futile for labor even to attempt to fight capital!"

But I did not get that impression of superhuman

ability on the part of the leaders of capital. It seemed

to me that they contrasted to their great disadvantage

with the leaders of labor. I felt this particularly when

I compared their craft, their cunning, their fox—like

evasions and downright mendacity, with the frankness,

sincerity, candor, straightforwardness, the passionate

conviction and the forthright expression of a man like

Lawson. And when I put them beside the big: labor
men of the Pacific Coast, Andrew Gallagher, Anton

Johansen, Austin Lewis, Paul Scharrenborg, and Olaf

Tveitmoe, they seem to belong not only to another

generation, but to another century, to another world.

Indeed, the investigation of the Commission convinced

me that they are of an order that is passing.  How

long that passing will take and at what expensé-—of

spiritual  courage, mental anguish, bodily. suffering,

death—nobody knows. It would be foolish=to prophesy,

futile to conjecture. But at last we have let the light

in on them. It is not so much that we see them as

they are, as that they have shown us what they are.

The writing did not appear on the wall. They wrote it

there. themselves.

A Contented Woman

RS. COOMBS is a widow. She washes

clothes for a living for herself and two

children. She is a devout member of the church.

The ladies of her church are very good to her, as

goodness is measured under this "poor—ye—have—al—

ways—with—you"" system.

Recently Mrs. Coombs‘ cook stove began to show

signs of falling to pieces. The good church ladies

took up a collection and bought her a new one.

The widow‘s heart was touched. She fell down. on

her knees and thanked God. "God is so good: to

me," she said. *

Said the widow to a neighbor: ."I prayed to God

for a new stove and now I have it; I prayed for

more clothes to wash and now I have three more

customers. I have all I can do from 5 a. m. until

late at night. Hadn‘t I

oughter be thankful to

God and everybody?"

E.N. K.

MONG —the  hard—

ships resulting from

the war may be men—

tioned the fact that the

Krupps have declared a

dividend of 12 per cent.

against 14 per cent. last

year. The decrease was

due to the unfortunate

necessity of trebling the

capital.
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POEMS—BY LYDIA GIBSON

ESOERIS
[Esoéris was a great lady : her mummy and sarcophagus are in the museum.]

AND this was once Esoeris,

This swathed and chrysolided thing:

Broken and bound the straining wing—

* Broken and brown and bound she is.

Lie dreaming in your little boat,

Your painted ship with carven prow;

Silent your mouth, tranquil your brow,

And stilled the pulsing of your, throat.

Between black carven bands of hair

How ivory warm the painted flesh;

How dark the inlaid eyebrows‘ mesh—

How the carved eyelids veil the stare

Of eyes once quick to light with bliss;

And the long painted robe of wood

Clothes all that once was smooth and good—

Clothes all that was Esoeris. é

ARTEMIS

L VOICE—the voice of Artemis, resonant over the sea:

"Search through valleys and marshes, and ye shall come

to me;

Over the vanishing tide—swept ribbon of shoreway come,

U

Into the hill—locked forest, for I am your mother and home.
£

"I, the childless and husbandless: I, the slender—offget,

Lithe of flank and of shoulder: unmaternal and fleet;

All ye may crave Aphrodite: to me after Mary ye come—

I the untamed am your mother; I am your lover and home.

"And when your voices are weary, and your songs are grown

harsh and old,

I shall not comfort nor coddle: my arms shall never enfold.

* Go seek your motherly goddess!—lay down your heads on her

breast—

¥ Ye shall speed to me fleetly, lightly, when ye have waked

| from rest.

"My songs are songs for the strong ones, my rule is no rule forY

the weak.

Over the shore and the mountains come—I am yours to seek.

Ye pray to your motherly Marys: but I am the ultimate one."

I

|

|

; Swim the rivers swiftly; lightly and gladly run:

|
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Our Village School Board

ROBABLY you regard the American public

school system as dating from the landing of

the pilgrims—or else from the declaration of inde—

pendence.‘ As a matter of fact, it did not exist in

New York and the East generally until about ten

years. before the Civil—War. The more progressive

West had made allotment of public lands for school

purposes almost half a century before. But public

control of education did not spread very far over the

whole country until about 1840.

Imagine a great.nation deciding that it was about

time to have a public school system. It wasn‘t a

mere matter of a wave of the legislative hand, and

presto! an army of trained school—teachers, scientific—

ally. arranged courses of instruction, training schools,

educational theories, lecture—courses, and all the para—

phernalia of modern public instruction. These things

simply didn‘t exist.

So they started with what they had. For teachers

they had: item, one ex—minister; item, one disabled

soldier; item, one poor widow; item, one young

woman waiting to get married—and so on. To su—

pesvise their work, to outline educational policies

and plans, to choose school sites and arrange the

details of buildings, to decide what should be taught

and how, a school board was chosen. It comprised:

one minister (not an ex—); one banker; one lawyer;

and two leading merchants, let us say.  They were

chosen betause they were the most intelligent men

in the community, and had either had some advanced

schooling themselves or.proved by their ability to

make money that they could get along withoutit.

This was the beginning of the American public

school system.— From this it has progressed, until to—
day——

Well, teaching is no longer a job like that of

night—watchman, givento aged or disabled members

of the community. It has even ceased pretty much—

to be.an easy way of earning a dowry. It is being

entered into as a permanent profession. Its stand—

ards have been raised until the typical teacher is a

highly—trained professional worker, familiar with the

best educational thought of the past, practised in

methods of educational experimentation, and skilled

in the technique of scl}ool work,

But the school board—it is the same group of min;

isters, bankers, lawyers and business men, chosen

because of their position in the community. These

men, external to and unfamiliar with the intimate

processes of education, have almost exclusive con—

trol of our public schools.

In the great city of New York these gifted ama—

teurs decide that a mother is not fit to teach school,

and make pregnancy a crime punishable by dismissal.

They are so certain of their right to decide these

matters, or so filled with a sense of their own admin—

istrative dignity, that they prohibit criticism from

within the teaching body. The case of Miss Rod—

man,. who was suspended from service for three—,

fourths of a year with loss of pay, for having pub—

lished a letter criticising the board for its stand on

the teacher—mother question, is the latest and most

notorious example of their parochial temper and

quality.

The. project of "reconstructing" our boards of

education was brought before the Charter Revision

Committee recently by F. I. Davenport of the New

York Training School for Teachers. It is an idea
worth helping along.

We have a 1915 public school system. How long
must we blunder along with an 1830 board of educa—
tion ? Froyp Detr.
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TE WILL: TALK® After refusing for twelve months to meet anyperson representing the
riking miners, the Rockefeller interests—n that the miners are all

either murdered or whipped back into the mines—graciously offer an in—
terview to the strike leaders. "I am sure we shall understand each other
better," said John D. Rockefeller, Jr., "and our meeting will have an
influence for good." 
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one, we went straight to the superintendent

of the: Licbig Fertilizer

straight as a bunch of gunmen at the gate would let

us. They were very urgent about apologizing for

themselves.

"Some people have called these gentlemen thugs,"

said their captain, with a suave gesture towards

twelve of the surliest looking beefs I ever saw armed.

"Well—they‘re all right, ain‘t they? They look a

little cold, perhaps!"

The manager told me he had had five strikes in

twelve years, and the men had always won. They

must have started low, then, for their wage last fall

was just enough to live on—$2 a day, for a ten hour

day. On October the wage was cut to $1.60. Why?

"Well, for one thing, cotton isn‘t being planted in

the South." I quote the substance of what the su—

perintendent told me.

"But you went right on producing at full force,

didn‘t you?"

"Yes, but in the second place we can‘t get potash

from Germany, and we have had to cut down the

amount we use in our fertilizer by one—half—had to

get out a whole new set of trade marks." That was

all he said on this subject.

"Did the men offer any objection to the cut in

wages last fall?" I asked.

"They made no protest at all, until the very day

of the strike—January 4th."

"Would you mind telling me why you brought in

these armed guards?"

"Because it is impossible to keep strike breakers in

the mill—I don‘t mean professional strike—breakers,

for we‘ve had none. We got these men along the

wharves in New York—it is impossible to run the

mill during a strike without armed guards. The

strikers would simply tear down the gate, and

march in here and take the new men out, as they

did once before."

"When were the guards brought in?" asked my

companion.

"January 7th."

"When did you bring in the first strike—breakers?"

"January 19th."

"Eleven days later."

"Yes—I‘ll tell you just what happened. The

Mayor of Chrome was asked, when the strike be—

gan, if he would protect our property, which is on

the edge of the town. He said that all he would do

was to keep order in the streets. So we appealed to

the county sheriff to have our property guarded, and

he secured one hundred detectives from O‘Brien‘s

Agency in Jersey City. He wanted men who make

a business of that kind of work. They were sworn

in as deputies and sent to the plants on January

7th."

"Who pays their salaries?"

"The county pays for them."

"Does the county always pay the private guards?"

"Always. Of course, if the company is moved to

reimburse the county afterwards, why—that‘s an—

other matter."

"And, as a point of fact, do you think the com—

pany will reimburse the county afterwards?"

"Yes, I think it will. It did in the last strike."

"What do you think was the cause of the killing

out here the other day?" we asked.

"I think politics is the cause of the whole trouble.

I mean if it weren‘t for the backing of the town

government, the men wouldn‘t have struck at all.

It‘s a workingman‘s town, and it‘s a matter of poli—

l: NOWING the workmen‘s story was an old

Company—as

 

A ONE—SIDED STRIKE STORY
tics for the Mayor to back up the men. The whole

town is against the company, police and all."

"And what is your story of the actual shooting?"

"I‘ll tell you—the men heard that a load of

strike—breakers was to be brought in that morning.

And they were right—I don‘t know how they found

it out, but we did bring them in that morning, only

they came by boat.

"About two hundred of the strikers gathered by

the little station in front of the Williams and Clark

plant—they had done the same thing at our plant,

but our guards stayed inside the gate—and when

the train came in, they stopped it. A couple of offi—

cials of the company got off, and the strikers went

up to them. I suppose the guards assumed that the

strikers were going to beat up the officials, and ran

out from the plant towards the crowd. ‘Then—this,

of course, is according to our story—one of the

strikers fired on them, and they returned fire on the

crowd. That was how the killing occurred, accord—

ing to us.

"A policeman has sworn that the crowd was not

armed, but I know they were. I saw a man fire five

shots in the air when the train came in in front of

our plant—that was to warn strike—breakers, I sup—

pose. And I saw men with knives and sticks."

"Are these strikers lawless people generally?"

"No—they‘re not. Some of them have been in our

employ for twenty years. I knew them when my

father was running the plant."

The superintendent excused himself for a moment

at this point. My companion was gazing out of the

window.

"I wish the strikers would attack the plant now,"

he said. It was a natural wish for a little excitement.

We had been standing around there for two hours with

nothing to do. :

Suppose we had been standing around forty—five days

—armed—as those gunmen have!

Max Eastarax.

A Star Chaml‘)er

HE Mayor‘s Committee on Unemployment hav—

ing been invited to the office of Elbert H.

Gary, chairman of the Board of Directors of the

United States Steel Corporation, there filed into the

room all the representatives of big business on the

committee, all of the charities hicrarchy, all of the

clerical representation.

Pursuant to custom in the place where the meet—

ing was held, the doors were banged shut just be—

fore the reporters got inside.

It is rumored that the Brooklyn Committee on

Unemployment submitted a plan for direct state and

municipal employment, so that contractors could

not grind down the face of labor on public works.

This plan, it was rumored, was unanimously canned

after contractors on the committee roasted it to a

frazzle as crazy and socialistic, and after the com—

mittee‘s bankers grunted at it a bit.

It is rumored that the social workers proposed a

big loan fund for the unemployed, the money to be

furnished by the rich and loaned without interest.

Proposal canned after a few mo—
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ments of Free Silence movement.

It is rumored that it was proposed

to float bonds and start up a lot of

municipal work to take up the slack

of the dull season of employment.

Proposal  rejected after  objection

from the bankers that they needed

all the city‘s credit that was avail—

able to finance the 6 per cent. bonds

issued to meet the city‘s European

obligations.

It is rumored that a proposal was

made to start a bread line with real

food and no card index for those

who were hungry enough to come.

Proposal canned on the protest of the

Charities Hierarchy that the "exist—

ing agencies" must be protected.

| All these items, however, were

merely matters of vague rumor. The

door was locked while the Moyor‘s

Comiittee transacted this business

of vast importance to the Public.

And the reporters were on the out—

side. All that the public heard di—

rectly from the Committee was a

slight statement made by Judge Gary

that "the Committee‘s work was pro—

gressing, with a prospect that by

spring employers would be hiring

enough more men to reduce the un—

employment problem quite mate—

rially. C. M.

HIS administration was to reduce

the cost of living. Well; here  
Drown by Stuart Davis.

MAKING FERTILIZER IN NEW JERSEY

it is at last: "Don‘t worry about ex—

i penses," says the wife of the Post—

master General. "Eat corn."
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PHILANTHROPY’ A Comic Opera

As Performed by the Leading Uplift Agencies

Time: High. Place: Very Much Out of.

(In the center is the Affrighted Charities Building which con—
tains the offices of the S. O. S. and those of the Society. for

Disproving the Condition of the Poor. To the left are the
Foundations; Rockefeller, Carnegie, Sage et al. ‘Their doors
are locked and barred. Some of them bear signs reading "En—
trance Through the Affrighted Charities Building." To the right
are the Settlements, the Why M. C. A/s., etc.

(In the street in front is gathered a group of Prtirawzimor—
1sts,.—the boards of directors of the above—named institutions,
their exectutive officers and staffs. The throng is animated,

there being a general exchange of views upon economic ques—
tions. This group rapidly expands owing to the arrival of
Soctorocists, Crrrex and Socrat Worxers, who are at once

admitted to the circle.

(There is a second group to the right.. It comprises Stworr

Taxers and Tiorists, Soctatists, Mem»ers or tmz L W.

W., ets.)

Crorus.

HARITY! Charity!

C Reason a rarity—

Theses and theories

Certain and sure:

Doubtings are not of us,

Though of the lot of us

Few would agree

As to Poverty‘s cure:

Notions—

We‘ve lotions,

For Poverty‘s cure.

(Enter Poverty.)
(He is no longer the gaunt figure of popular imagination,

but plump and florid, and carries himself with an air of insolent
assurance.  As the objiect of so much popular attention and
under constant observation he has been transformed. He takes
the center of the stage.)

Socrat, WorxzERs.

(Hailing him)

Peans to Poverty,

Loud adulations;

Thanks for our salary

And avocations :

(Aside)

When we discover the

Reason of Poverty,

Minus our jobs are we,

Standing and stations.

(They crowd around Povary and gaze inquiringly.)

Interesting, old enigma,

Evil, everlasting stigma,

Grim and gruesome and erratic,

So extremely democratic,

How and where you‘re generated

Ne‘er our minds has penetrated :

Cause? Effect? Perhaps you both are;

To enlighten us you loath are;

Show, assure us, do not shame us ;

Speak your name and make us famous.

Poverty.

Some call me Alcohol,

Some call me Laziness,

Some call me Lassitude,

Heedlessness, Haziness:

Given a word and a privileged few with it,

I‘m what was left when the latter got through with it.

(Does a few steps.)

Some picture me as gaunt and grim

Whenever me they mention;

But sleek I am, and far from slim,

From over much attention:

I‘m strong as mortal man can be,

Seymour Barnarcl

And husky, I, as Hades;

(To the crowd, sarcastically)

But haste to name your cure for me,

Good gentlemen and ladies.

(He folds his arms. All form a semi—circle with Poverty
in the center. A Foundation steps before Poverty.)

A Fouxpation.

Cash for Poverty the cure!

Here‘s a physic unimproved on;

Left in manner safe and sure

By philanthropists who‘ve moved on:

State your case in figures flat;

A friend indeed the friend endowed;
(Aside)

Chances are it‘s something that

To assist I‘m not allowed.

(This produces no effect upon Poverty. The Priran—
zmrortsrs appear perplexed.  After some discussion

they single out an Inveszicator of the A. D. C. P.)

Ax Investicator.

A pencil and pad and a pauper or two;.

A question to which any answer will do;

I‘ll find what the cure for Poverty is

Provided they‘re poor enough persons to quiz:

(The WorzHy Poor nod approvingly.)

More InvesticAtors.

A scheme and a schedule and questions indeed;

Be sure of their status before you proceed;

Be sure they are poor as the Poor can be,

Then ply them and try them and pry them as we.

(While they have been speaking there has been a mutter—

ing amongst the Unwortiy Poor, who huddle as far

as possible from the Investrcators.)

Tzz Unwortay Poor.
(To the Investrcators, defiantly)

Study us, muddy us,

Tell us now who‘re

We, the unlisted,

The obstinate Poor !

Visit, investigate,

Nothing will vex us

Like to a desperate

Move to index us:

Strive to eliminate,

Study what made us;

My, how we simulate!

Worry, upbraid us:

We‘re to the scheme of things

Rank indigestion,

And to the dream of things—

Crux of the question.

(The Unwortiy Poor retreat suddenly again as a com—

pany of Organized Charity Workers file to the front.)

Orcax1zEp Crrartry Workers.

Bankers and business men,

Mortgagees !

Reams of records,

And salaries !

Clerks and stenographers,

Visitors,

Highly enlightened

Inquisitors ;

Offices, officers,

Upkeep .sure,

And—Why! We near forgot!

The Poor.

  
(They are followed by a procession of Benefactors, portly

gentlemen in silk hats, white waistcoats and spats,
who step slowly and carefully.)

Bexeractors.

Pink and plump and polished we,

Fair Philanthropy‘s creators;

Here a favorite charity!

There our paid investigators!

Kings of Commerce! Sooth to say,

Shaving wages just a fraction;

Thus the meanest employee

Joins us in our benefaction.

(Close upon their heels comes a much smaller group, the
Trustees or tmz Worin‘s Weautit. Those who com—
prise it seemed bowed with their responsibilities. L
They might easily be taken for the Wortsy Poor,
were it not for their dress, which is like that of the
Bexeeactors.)

Trustees or tuz Wortn‘s WeartH.

(As though speaking the final word.)

Ope the coffers strong to us,

Stocks and bonds, cash on call;

Not that they belong to us,

Not at all, not at all:

Wealth of nations, most of it,

On us pressed, as the best,

And particularly fit

To invest for the rest:

Tried trustees and true, one sees,

Of the cash which the rash

Want for mere necessitics,

While we splash, while we dash.

(What goes on now is lost in the music of a brass band.
All except Trrorists and Crercy mark time. The
Sarvazon Aray marches through.)

Sarvation Army.

O, you must, must, must,

Pray and trust, trust, trust,

Like the big bass drummer of the band;

Here‘s a Christmas dinner

For the sin—sin—sinner,

Now watch his soul expand!

(All except Theorists and Clergy start to follow Salvation
Army.)

Aru.

O, you must, must, must,

Mostly trust, trust, trust—

(The Tireorists rally from their corner and head off the
deserters.)

THroxists.

Face about, face about,

What is the race about?

This scramble unseemly is treason;

We‘ve proved that emotions

Are fatuous notions,

Direct opposition to Reason.

(Order is restored. After considerable argument amongst
the Crzxcy, the propriety of recognizing or associat—

ing themselves with Poverty is decided in the nega—
tive. But with the understanding that it shall not
serve for a precedent in the future, one of their

number addresses Poverty.)

A Crercyman.

I can preach on a subject that‘s partly passé,

With even a word of the:comic; +

On politics, platitudes, pleasure and play,

If I keep off the Theme Economic:
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If I‘m fain to forget that there‘s darkness and slums

Where sicknesses many imperil,

I can preach the first sermon that to my hand comes

When I rummage around in the barrel.

(Timorously, as though from habitual misgivings, the
Socteries ror tmz Prevention Or step forward.)

Socrerizs ror tuz Prevention Or.

We know not what this chatter is,

We only think to drop it;

We know not what the matter is,

We only think to stop it:

We know not what the causes are,

£ Nor who nor what sent them ;

But neither rest nor pauses are

Until we quite prevent them.

(For some time a muffled tramping has been audible.
From the right wings the Brean Ltz enters.)

Tus Breap Ling.

(Shuffles slowly past.)

Single file, single file,

For an hour or so;

A hundred odd philanthropists

Who couldn‘t make it go:

Shirk, you say?— Work, you say?

Drink has forged a fetter?

It chanced there always were a few

Who worked a little better:

Single file, single file,

For a crust of bread;

"T‘was lack of opportunity

And dread, dread, dread.

(They are followed by the Urrza Crasses in limousines.
They look after the dismal procession with curiosity.)

Tiz Ureer Crasses.

Amidst a life of pleasant things,

Where woes and worries cease to be,

To taint the zest of present—things

There comes a hint of poverty:

"Tis time to thik the matter c‘er

And lend an ear to humble folk,

Ere mutterings become a roar,

And riches cease to be a joke,

While alms become an act of law,

With capital the prey of state;

Best now and then a check to draw,

This state of things to mitigate.

(At this (the Poor, Wortiy axp Unxwortity, cagerly
gather about the limousines of the Urrer Crasses.

The latter hand their checks over the heads of the

Poor to the representatives of the A. D. C. P.
(A number of fashionably dressed women step daintily

from their vehicles. They are the Friemoty Vist

zors to u® Poor, The Poor beat a hurried retreat.)

Frrexoty. Vistrors To tmE Poor.

We‘re summoned from the altitudes,

We‘re calléd from cultured classes,

Because we‘ve nothing much to do

But meddle with the masses:

And so on those with ways so dark

That they can scarce discern them,

  

THE MASSES.

Tuz Wortay Poor. 4

(Resentfully, but so that the Visrrors cannot hear.)

Pray visit us, and quiz at us,

And argue that or this at us;

A docile, dumb, and dismal lot you find us;

You‘ve twisted us and listed us

Assuming you‘ve assisted us,

And done a bit of everything but dined us.

A Soctarist.

(Seizing the chance)

To this limpid, linguistical socialist,

The people wherever I go shall list;

This highly enlightening scheme of ours

Is a frequently favorite theme of hours;

To lighten the labors of wretched man,

To substitute ease for this hectic plan,

Everything else is a shocking schism

Other than Marxian socialism.

Anorer Socrarist.

(Bristling)

Who harks to Marx?

The low and the logy,

The senile, the fogy,

He harks to Marx: 1

Who harks to Marx?

The

(He is interrupted by Stit More Soctarists.)

Stizz More Soctatists.

O, for the days df the deep laid plot,

With life a grim and gray thing,

When a socialist—was a sight, and not

A common, every day thing:

O, for the days without a truce,

Ere the muddled many joined us,

Ere the company of the sacred Moose

Our perquisites purloined thus.

(A little company of men and women forge to the front.
At sight of them all withdraw as far as possible.
They are the Inpustarat Worxers or tuz Wort».)

Inpustrrat Workers omfHE Wortn.

(Marching round and round)

We‘ll own the cops, we‘ll own the shops

And means of all production;

We‘ll own the tools, we‘ll own the schools

And give our own instruétion.

We‘ll own the forts, we‘ll own the courts,

(Judicial robes become us),

The very ether that you breathe

You‘ll have to borrow from us.

This doughty band shall own the land,

And practice what it preaches;

All, all is free to such as we;

(Although we doubt if speech is!)

A Lapor Detrcate.

(Coming to the front, belligerently.)

A raise or a rumpus,

Unton Lase.

(His pet. Clinging to the Dsrzcats.)

From early morn till dark and late

I‘m constant to this delegate;

He bears me in his manly breast

Where I am fastened to his vest;

I travel too about his waist,

For on his trousers me they baste;

Atop the bread upon his table

He finds his faithful Union Label;

When the day is done, asleep is he,

I nestle in his robe de muit.

(Once more a band is heard. At the sound all except
Txroxists and Crrrov mark time and prepare to

fall into line.)

Sarvation Army.

(Marching through)

Put a lot, lot, lot,

In the slot, slot, slot,

For the same old sinners‘ Christmas cheer;

They believe—lieve—lieve

When they receive—ceive—ceive,

And they get salvation once a year.

(All except Theorists and Clergy follow them of.)

Trrorists.

Theory, theory,

Weary are we, or we

Would this mad exodus hinder;

With sparks pedagogic,

With fiery logic,

We‘d wither their reason to cinder:

Theory, theory,

Nary a hearer we ?
Find there is left to harangue;

From musings to music

All, all but the few sick,

They follow this garrulous gang.

Crown.
(In the distance)

O, you must, must, must,

Say you trust, trust, trust,

When they grab, grab, grab you by the hand;

‘Tis a fea—fea—feature

Of the human creature

To flock behind the band.

(Twzoxists and Crzrey disperse, and Poverty is left alone,
just where he stood.)

Curtar.

Announcemcnt

T is our purpose to advertise and fight, so far as we

l can without forfeiting our mailing privilege, the

cases of Margaret Sanger and her husband before the

courts. We print on another page the substance of

their story, and our view of the importance of teaching

birth—control to the poorer classes of America, the

classes who are kept in ignorance by the present laws.

We invite communications from our readers upon

 

fl“ Our calls we‘ll pay. (But what if They A brawl or a bonus, this topic. ¥—
E Should happen to return them!) Together we lump us|
; And n shall :l‘ We‘ll tender gilt—edged sympathy, see e t us ie
| We‘ll counsel resignation, The butcher, the baker, By Dcfmxtlon
1. And when we think the husbands drink The old, the newcomer, MAJORITY of the college presidents ques—

We‘ll lavish consolation : The plausible faker,
tioned by the New York Times favor com—

The affluent plumber:
pulsory military training for students, but assert

that they are opposed to militarism. The prexies

need have no fear unless the meaning of the word

is changed. Militarism never exists in one‘s own

country—only national defense.

| So here‘s to a classless, massless plan,

| Where creeds and greeds are clashing!

| A social barrier to fell

(Provided the Poor aren‘t at it as well)

Affords delightful sniashing.

The shoers, the doers,

And even the shirkers,

With none but abjures

The Industrial Workers.
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THE WORST THING IN EUROPE

N a city of Northern France occupied by the Ger—

mans, we were met at the train by several officers

and the Royal automobiles. The officers, genial,

pleasant, rather formal young fellows in the smart

Prussian uniform, were to be our guides and hosts in

that part of the German front. They spoke English

well, as so many of them do; and we were charmed

by their friendliness and affability. As we left the sta—

tion and got into the machines, a group of private

soldiers off duty loitered about, looking at us with lazy

curiosity.  Suddenly one of the officers sprang at them,

striking at their throats with his little "swagger stick."

"Schweinhunde!" he shouted with sudden ferocity.

"Be off about your business and don‘t—stare at us !"

They fell back silently, docilely, before the blows and

the curses, and dispersed.

Another time a photographer of our party was in—

terrupted, while taking moving pictures, by a sentry

with a rifle. 3

"My orders are that no photographs shall be taken

here!" said the soldier.

The photographer appealed to the Staff Licutenant

who accompanied us.

"It‘s all right," said the officer. "I am Lieutenant

Herrmann of the General Staff in Berlin. He has my

permission to. photograph."

The sentry saluted, looked at Herrmann‘s papers, and

withdrew. And I asked the Lieutenant by what right

he could countermand a soldier‘s orders from his own

superior.

"Because I am that soldier‘s commanding officer. The

fact that I have a Lieutenant‘s shoulder—straps makes

me the superior of every soldier in the army. A Ger—

man soldier must obey every officer‘s orders, no matter

what they may be."

"So that if a soldier were doing sentry duty on an

important fort in time of war, and you came along

and told him to go and get you a drink, he would have

to obey?"

He nodded. "He would have to obey me unquestion—

ingly, no matter what I ordered, no matter how it con—

fiicted with his previous orders, no. matter whether I

even belonged to his regiment. But of course I should

be held responsible."

That is an Army. That is what it means to be a

soldier. Plenty of people have pointed to the indisput—

able fact that the German army is the most perfect

military machine in the world. But there are also

other armies in the present war. e

Consider the French army, rent with politics, badly

clothed, badly provisioned, and with an inadequate

ambulance service; opposed always to militarism, and

long since sickened with fighting. The French army

has not been fighting well. But it has been fighting,

and the slaughter is appalling. ‘There remains no ef—

fective reserve in France; and the available youth of

the nation down to seventeen years of age is under

arms. ~For my part, all other considerations aside, I

should not care to live half—frozen in a trench, up to

my middle in water, for three or four months, because

someone in authority said I ought to shoot Germans.

But if I were a Frenchman, I should do it, because I

would have been accustomed to the idea by my com—

pulsory military service.

The Russian army, inexhaustible hordes of simple

peasants torn from their farms, blessed by a priest, and

knouted into battle for a cause they never heard of,

appeals to me even less. Of all the armies in this war,

John Reed

I might make a secondary choice between the Belgians,

doing England‘s dirty work, and the Servians, doing

Russia‘s; but I hesitate at the sight of two hundred

thousand Belgians who made a fierce, short resistance

at Liege, Namur and Brussels, practically wiped off

the face of the earth. "The Belgian army does not

exist!"  All that remains of that drilled and disciplined

flower of Belgium are a few regiments restoring their

shattered nerves in barracks, and quarreling with their

Allics. The Servian army is still making heroic last

stands, but that is no fun.

And crossing over to the Austrian side, I call to

mind that hideous persistent story about the first days

2c4

Drawn by Maurice Becker

Going’ Sane!
"One feature of the hard fighting of the last week
is that some of the soldiers, going insane, have stopped
fighting and rushed from the trenches.—Daily News—
papers.

 

of the war, when Austria sent her unequipped regi—

ments against the Russians. Only the first ranks had.

rifles and ammunition; the ranks behind were instructed

to pick up the guns when the first ranks were killed—

and so on.

But I could fill pages with the super—Mexican horrors

that civilized Europe is inflicting uponitself. I could

describe to you the quict, dark, saddened streets of

Paris, where every ten feet you are confronted with

some miserable wreck of a human being, or a madman

who lost his reason in the trenches, being led around
by his wife. I could tell you of the big hospital in
Berlin full of German soldiers who went crazy from:
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merely hearing the cries of the thirty thousand Rus—

sians drowning in the swamps of East Prussia after the

battle of Tannenburg. Or of Galician peasants dropping

out of their regiments to die along the roads of cholera.

Or of the numbness and incalculable demoralization

among men in the trenches. Or of holes torn in bodies

with jagged pieces of meélanite shells, of sounds that

make deaf, of gases that destroy eye—sight, of wounded

men dying day by day and hour by hour within forty

yards of twenty thousand human beings, who won‘t

stop killing each other long enough to gather them

up. }. A

But that is not my purpose in this brief article. I

want to try and indicate the effect of military obedience

and discipline upon human beings. Disease, death,

wounds on the battle—feld, Philosophical Anarchism, and

International Socialism, seem to be futile as incentives

to Peace. Why?  As for the bloody side of war, that

shocks people less than they think; we‘re so accustomed

to half a million a year maimed and killed in mines

and factories. As for Socialism, Anarchism, any demo—

cratic or individualist faith—I don‘t speak of Christi—

anity, which is completely bankrupt—the Socialists, An—

archists, et al. were all trained soldiers!

I seem to hear shouts of "England! Look at Eng—

land! England has no conscript army !"  Well, if Eng—

land has no conscript army now, England is going soon

to have one. The Englishman has been prepared for

this war by adroit press alarms for years. Hardly one

ordinary Briton—of the class that fills the ranks of

her far—flung regiments—who did not admit that war

with Germany was coming, and that he would have to

fight. I could digress here for pages to tell you the

terrible means by which England filled her "volunteer"

army; how workingmen of enlistable age were fired

from their jobs, and relief refused their wives and

children until the men joined; how others were in—

timidated, bullied, shamed into fighting for a cause

they had no interest in, nor affection for ; how Harrods‘

great department—store loaded a truck with young clerks

and sent them to the recruiting—office, with a big sign on

the side, "Harrods‘ Gift/to the Empire."

You have perhaps said to yourself, "In the English

army an officer is not allowed to strike an enlisted man."

‘That is perfectly.true. When an English soldier gets

impudent tohis superior, the latter orders the nearest

non—commissioned officer to "Hit him."  But the English

soldier is seldom insubordinate. He knows his place.>

The officer caste is a caste above him, to which he can

never attain. There are rankers in the British army—

men who rise from the ranks—but they are not ac—

‘ceptéd by the army aristocracy, nor respected by the

men.  They float, like Mohammed‘s coffin, between

heaven and eafth, I bring to your notice the advertise—

ment whichappeared lately in the London Times:

"Wanted—Two thousand young Gentlemen for Officers

in Kitchenér‘s Army." I have seen the English army in

the field in France; I have noticed the apparent democ—

racy of intercourse between men and officers—it is the

kind of thing that takes place between a gentleman and

his butler.  Yes, the English soldier knows his place,

and there‘s no Revolution in him. In Germany there is

a little hope from the people—they do not think for

themselves, but they are corrupted and coerced; in

England, the people do not have to be coerced—they

obey of their own free will.

And if you want to see those whom the Germans

themselves call "an army of non—commissioned. offi—

cers"—the best soldiers in the world—look at the first

British Expeditionary Force, two hundred and fifty

thousand men who have served seven years or more

from India to Bermuda, and around the world again.

These are the real Tommy Atkinses that Kipling sung.

They are usually undersized, debauched, diseased little
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men, with a moral sense fertilized by years of slaughter—

ing yellow, brown and black men with dum—dum bullets.

Their reward consists of bronze medals and colored

strips of ribbon—and their ruined lives, after they are

mustered out, if they are not maimed and useless, are

spent opening and shutting carriage—doors in front of

theatres and hotels.

No, I‘m afraid we must leave England out of this

discussion. England breeds men that know their place,

that become obedient soldiers whenever their social

superiors order them to. The harm does not lie in

joining Kitchener‘s army; it lies in being an English—

man. In no other self—governing nation in the world

would the people acquiesce in the complete suppression

of representative government at the order of a military

dictator like Kitchener.

At the beginning of this article I gave two instances

of what a German must become to be a good soldier.

But since Germany has for more than forty years

armed and trained her entire manhood, the conse—

quences of the system must appear in her national life.

They do. The Germans are politically cowed. They

do what they are told. They learn by rote, and their

"Kultur" has become a mechanical incubator for sterile

Doctors of Philosophy, whose pedantry is the despair

of all Youth except German youth. Nietzsche is the

last German genius, and 1848 the last date in their vain

struggle for political self—expression. Then comes Bis—

marck, and the German spirit is chained with comfort—

able chains, fed with uniforms, decorations, and the out—

worn claptrap of military glory, so that today small

business men and fat peasants think like Joachim Murat

and talk like General Bernbardi.  Allow me to point

out that the party of "Revolution," the German Social—

Democrats, is as autocratic as the Kaiser‘s government;

and that the crime for, which a memberis expelled from

the Party is "insubordination to the Party leaders." I

was informed proudly by a Social—Democratic Deputy

in the Reichstag that the Party was now collecting

Party dues in the trenches; and that, when requested,

the Government deducts the dues from the men‘s pay

and hands it over to the Party organization!

The Germanpeople — Cannonen—futter ("Cannon—

food") they are jocularly called—went to war almost

without a protest.  And today, from top to bottom of

Germany, the investigator must seek hard before he

finds a single dissenting voice. Germany is practically

solid; when the Government has an official opinion, the

street—cleaners have that same opinion in three days.

That is the logical result of universal military service

in a country where the classes are not inalterably fixed,

as they are in England. And that, let me insist, is

what is absolutely required for an efficient army. There

is no choice. Thorough efficiency can only be attained

at this time by an Autocracy, and so only can an army

be attained; in a Democracy, neither efficiency in gov—

ernment, nor an efficient armyis possible.

I hate soldiers. I hate to see a man with a bayonet

fixed on his rifle, who can order me off the street. I

hate to belong to an organization that is proud of obey—

ing a caste of superior beings, that is proud of killing

free ideas, so that it may the more efficiently kill human

beings in cold blood. They will tell you that a conscript

army is Democratic, because everybody has to serve;

but they won‘t tell you that military service plants in

your blood the germ of blind obedience, of blind irre—

sponsibility, that it produces one class of Commanders

in yourstate and your industries, and accustoms you to

do what they tell you even in time of peace.

Here in. America we have our chance to construct

someday a Democracy, unhampered by the stupid do—

cility of a people who run to salute when the band

plays.  They are talking now about building up an im—

mense standing army, to combat the Japs, or the Ger—

 

mans, or the Mexicans.

You ask me how I am going to combat a whole world

thirsting for our blood? And I reply, not by creating

a counter—thirst for the blood of the Japs, Germans, or

Mexicans. There is no such thing as a "moderate

army" or an "army of defense." Once we begin that,

Japan, Germany,.or, Mexico, whichever it is, will begin

to build up a defense against us. We will raise them

one, and so on. And the logical end of all that is Ger—

many; and the logical end of Germany is, and always

will be, War. And you, gentle reader, you will be the

first to get shot.

I, for one, refuse to join.

In Brief
THE full testimony of invested capital before the

Industrial Commission in New York is contained

in this summary of the remarks of Daniel Guggen—

heim:

"I believe in industrial democracy. No employer is

justified in refusing to deal with unions. . . . No,

T do not think that we have ever dealt with any union,

but that is a detail I would not be acquainted with."

THE make—up  man of the New York Tribune

must havé«a nasty spirit or he would not

have put these headlines in adjacent columns:

"Wilson Sees Prosperity at its Flood Tide."

"Breadline at Hotel Gives Shock to Care—Free

Upper Broadway."

CONSTABULARY
From Rupert Hughes

¢¢J DID not expect, of course, that you would im—

mediately eat all your words and principles,

recall back numbers of Tz Masses, and announce

yourself a convert to the ‘constabulary.‘ But I had

expected a less restrained castigation. The lash fell,

but I felt in the blows something of that generosity

with which you reproach me, something of that mer—

cifulness from which even you cannot quite perfect

yourself.

"Your reporter, L. R., is also guilty of self—restraint,

though I cannot quite see his use of the word ‘baby‘

in his lines. ‘Please, Mr. Hughes, don‘t play the baby

defender of the game that calls for a constabulary.‘

To my thinking, it is much more ‘playing the baby‘ to

shriek with terror and horror at everything that is

not quite understood; to go into convulsions over a

passing stranger, or a pile of clothes on a chair, or

even at papa when he says ‘Woof!‘

"What I said was, and what I say is, that Mr. Seth

Low‘s interest in a constabulary is simply a desire

for a mounted police service in a lonely rural region,

"To sum it all up: Mr. Seth Low as a villager and

farmer wrote to a village weekly that it would be a

good plan to make permanentthe force of mounted

policemen who were protecting the new waterworks

and the water workmen, so that they might protect

the farmers and villagers and their families from the

footpads and thieves, or be ready to pursue crimi—

nals with reasonable promptness after they had shot

down farm hands or ticket agents or Italian laborers,

or had robbed lonely farmhouses or chased little

children or set a barn on fire.

"This project pleased all of us. It startled me to

see TiE Masses publish a full—page cartoon showing

the ‘constables on horseback‘ as tramplers of women

and children, and later an article attacking Seth Low

as a terrible bogie—man. I wrote to set you right

as to our motives, and now Mr. I. R. says I am

playing ‘the baby defender of the game. But the

  



Drawn by John Sloan

"porN IN THIS STATE?"

"no, sik."

"ever BEEN CoNvICTED or A CRIME?"

"wELL, 1 CoULD A PRoVED——".

"ALL RIGHT, NO.—ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANY LABoR

UxION?"

"wo, 1 AIN‘T!®

"cor ANY FAMILY IN THIS state?"

difference between the teddy—bear and the grizzly

bear is so great that if anybody is playing the baby,

I don‘t believe it is I.

"I thank you, however, for printing my letter, and

I can‘t ask you to be fairer than you were."

A.n Answer

BY all means Mr. Hughes is entitled to an ex—

planation of my "baby" reference to his case.

It was because I have a little baby of my own, who

dotes on throwing pennies out of the windowto the

hand organ man. One day he carefully explained

that he had gone to my coat, and as he hadn‘t

found. any "little pennies" he had thrown out some

It turned out that he had thrown

away enough half dollar pieces to make up the

"big ones."

wages for a week,. The baby acted according to

his best lights in a game of finance he did not

understand.

It is pleasant of Mr. Hughes to ignore, in look—

ing at Seth Low, the good neighbor, all thought

of Seth Low, the President of the National Civic

A Recruit for

 
"wo, AIN‘T MaRRIED."

t}le Constabulary
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"ANY RELATIVE A MEMBER oF LABOR UNTON?"

"wot as 1 kNows or."

"WELL, ARE YOU SURE/—BE CAREFUL NOW.—HAVE YOU

ANY, FRIENDS IN LABOR  ORGANIZATIONS?—BE— SURE

you tepm tHE TrutH !"

"No, SIEk—I AIN‘T GoT ANY FRIENDS."

"coon!—t cUEss YOU‘LL PASS 0. K.—CALL MONDAY."

Federation. It is pleasant to know that in his con—

sideration for the lonely school.teacher, Mr. Hughes

can completely ignore the murders at Hastings and

Mamaroneck, and the scandals following them. Also

that he can ignore the fact that in its genius and

genesis and organization the Constabulary has ever

been distinctly Capital‘s police, distinctively the

process by which Capital has been able to swat

discontented labor with the greatest efficiency and

the least possible social responsibility.

In Pennsylvania they called for it to save the

employers‘ memories of another Homestead; in

Colorado they call for it as the best substitute for

a second Ludlow. In Westchester they have had

Mamaroneck and Hastings.

Maybe it was just because Mr. Seth Low as a

good neighbor wrote a letter to the country paper

near his country home that every stand—pat paper

in New York state made this ery for a Constabu—

lary the subject for a long crusade. Maybe also

it was consideration for the lonely school teacher

that made the Stand—pat Stalwarts of the Republi—

can party force this Constabulary issue upon Gov.

Whitman almost on‘ his, first day. in office.

What could I say to my baby who saw all the

world‘s finances in the terms of pennies large and

small, whose only use was in connection with hand—

organ men? Obviously ~I could only smile and

wait for him to grow up in experience. Again I

refer Mr. Hughes to the labor .camps. Again I

remind him that even "wops" are human beings

as he is. Tevin Ray.

A Remark by Art Young

UPPOSE two or three thousand young mei—

respectable young men—members of Mr.

Hughes‘ favorite clubs, were encamped in West—

chester County, in the uniforms of the militia—

would they be law—abiding? Would property and

girls be wholly free from molestation? What makes

me mad is this snob—assumption that we must have

Cossacks to ride down people because they are for—

eigners and day—laborers.  
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Drawn by Stuart Davis.

He: "Gee, Kid, some moon tonight!~

She: ‘"Yes—I think that man that just passel was drunk."

 



The First Few Bool(s
(Last month, in answer to a request, we started in advising

Lincoln Steffens what books he ought to read. The advice is
free to all, and we‘re not through yet—THE EDITORS.)

Drar Sterrens:

I have wasted over three—quarters of an hour try—

ing to bundle the six recent books which are among

the first few to me, and tie them up neatly with a gen—

eral schematic string.  But either one book or

another slips out of the package, or what is more

usual, the string (and I have tried several) breaks.

So I will not attempt to group them. I will name

them :

(I) Walter Lippmann‘s "Drift  and Mastery"

(Mitchell Kennerley). This is a book that violates

several precedents. For one thing it is one of the

few "necessary books" that are really necessary.

For another, it is an educative book that reads

with the liveliness of a piece of excellent fiction.

For another it is a philosophic book with a phil—

osophy that is more vital, that is déeper and more

creative than nine—tenths of the propaganda of our

day. There are those who frankly prefer Mr. Lipp—

mann‘s first book. They are the ones who care

little for building, and who prefer to watch someone

tearing something down. And there are those who,

intending a final and crushing criticism, call the

book "brilliant." And right. But  they

have forgotten that brilliance may not only sparkle.

It may illuminate. And, as in this book, it can

burn.

(II) Max Eastman‘s  "Enjoyment  of Poetry."

(Charles Scribner‘s Sons.) This might be called,

with equal justice, "The Enjoyment of Max East—

man" or, in its best sense, "The Enjoyment of

Life." It abounds in a free and thoughtful beauty;

a beauty none the less thoughtful though it is

caught with surprise. The title prepares one for

all sorts of schoolroom sagacities and pedagogic

rumblings. And what a glorious disappointment it

is. Imagine a text—book whose first line boldly

declares "The purpose of this book is to increase

enjoyment"! And whose next sentence is even

more arresting: "That the poetic in every—day per—

ception and conversation should be known for what

it is, and not separated from the.poetic in literature, is

to my mind, essential to the full appreciation of either."

It is a book that informs and then. fyspires.

they are

(III) James Oppenheim‘s "Songs for the New Age"

(The Century Company). If there is any contemporary

book that will live to reveal our psychical tumult and

groping, it is this one. And the revelation rises through

an utterance that is profound and personal—even pain—

fully so. Yet the thought is never twisted or

strangled in its For,

by the use of a loosely thythmical line (reminding

one less of Whitman than of such rhapsodic out—

bursts as the book of Job) and a liberal use of col—

orful colloquialisms, the words take on a power

such as one finds in the simplicity and strength of

the more imaginative of the Psalms. If you are

looking for mere style, these songs may not move

you. For, considered technically, theirs is a stark

beauty; they do not depend on any specious second—

hand glamor.

protest, and a splendor that is no less lovely for be—

ing sometimes an angry loveliness.

(IV) A. S. M. Hutchinson‘s "Once Aboard the

Lugger" (Mitchell Kennerley). It took me some

time to decide between this and our own Robert

W. Chambers‘ "Tole." But I chose this one because

it combines the charm of Chambers with that

of Meredith. All the familiar paraphernalia of the

former are here at their best—the manly, blunder—

reduction to pocti¢=speech,

It is a rousing volume, full of vehement
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ing hero; the lovely, lonely lady whose father‘s

death has left her penniless; the sudden dramatic

meeting (she is shot out of a hansom—cab into his

arms); the sudden loveat first sight; the even more

sudden and obvious complications.  Suddenly Cham—

bers is dropped. And then—aifter verging peril—

ously upon tragedy—farce, super—farce of the most

whimsical sort! And all this, mind you, galloping

along in a prose that recalls the best of "The Ego—

ist," more than a hint of "Love in the Valley" and

interspersed throughout with chapters that Henry

Fielding must have left out of "Tom Jones."

(V) Algernon Blackwood‘s "Pan‘s Garden"

(Macmillan and Company). This author might be

called the Edgar Allan Poe of the vegetable kingdom

or, with something nearer the truth, a more penetrating

Hoffman of the spiritual world. The fact that he can

still write of such frayed themes as haunted houses and

haunted minds; supernormal practises and supernormal

people; telepathy, reincarnation and the spell of Egypt,

and still wring new horror or fantasy from them,

is a great achievement in itself. But Mr. Black—

wood‘s gifts lie far deeper than that  He gives

inanimate things a vigor. that makes them rush

from the printed page. Nature is not a background
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to him, but a brimming, many—souled creator; the

chief actor in its own amazing drama.

(VI) James Stephens‘ "The Crock of Gold"

(Macmillan Co.) has a little of everything that is

in the other five volumes. It also has a little of

everything else. There is in it poetry and adven—

ture and humor and excursions into the metaphysi—

cal and supernatural. And, lest this should dismay

you, there are facries in it, and policemen, and

Greek gods arguing with Celtic deities, and buried

treasure, and leprecauns, and donkeys that talk

gravely with spiders, and philosophers, and even

people. It is like no book that has ever been. You

will like it for its whimsy and its wisdom, blended in

a most astonishing and insinuating manner,

And now that I look over the list, I see that, after

all, there is a certain bond that knits themall—the pro—

verbial unity of interest. And I think it is the sharp

analytic quality that animates all of them; the probing

analysis that is the very temper of our times. Or pos—
sibly it is the gift of revealing the power of the casual,
of intensifying all events and emotions; that

tensity which is even more the pulse of the age.

And possibly these are both very much the same

thing. Louis UxtERaEvER
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"I hope his next tooth comes opposite the one he‘s got!“
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BOOK STORE
(Continued from page 3)       

Austria—Hungary and the War, by
Ernest Ludwig, —Austro—Hungarian
Consul, shows why Austria was justi—
fied in declaring war against Servia.
Full of authentic up—to—date informa—

Cloth.  $1.10, postpaid. J. S.

The Rise of the Working Class,
A. S. Crapsey‘s account. of to—day‘s
revolution.  $1.30 net; postage, to
cents. The Century Co.

Cecil  Chesterton. The  Prussian
hath Said in his Heart; with a prefa—
tory note by George. Bernard Shaw.
12mo, cloth, $1.00 net. Mr. Chester—
ton‘s purpose in this book is not so
much to demonstrate the crime of
Prussia, as to explain it. He hopes it
may help Americans to understand
the European situation

The War Week by Week, by Ed—
ward 5. Martin. $r‘net. E. P.
Dutton & Co. How the war
impressed America. Interest—
ing and humorous.

Paths of Glory, by Irvin S. Cobb.
All of Cobb‘s much—discussed impres—
sions of the War, written at and near
the Front, with a message of the ne—
cessity of Peace. Net, $1.50. George
H. Doran Co.

. Why I Am a Socialist, by Charles
Edward Russell.  The author tells
dramatically just what incidents of his
big newspaper work made him a So—
cialist—from the Bucko Mate to the
Suicide Slip from Rivington Street.
New Edition with important chapter
"Will You Have Peace or War?" What
Russell sawof the Great War, and So—
cialism‘s remedy. 5o) conts:  nst.
George H. Doran Co.

Germany‘s Madness, by Dr. Emil
Reich. A revelation, by Prof. Reich,
late of the University of Vienna,
of the processes by which many
Germans have come to the belief
that it is Germany‘s destiny to rule

: the world. $1.00 net. Dodd, Mead
& Company.

Germany and England, by J. A.
Crainb. |$t net. (EOF. Dutton &
Co. This book was published at the
urgent suggestion of the late Lord
Roberts, who wished England to
understand the necessity ‘of arming
against German aggression.

Builder and Blunderer, by George
Saunders. $1 net. E. P. Dut—

.ton & Co. A studyof the char—
acter and foreign policy of Em—
peror William by the Berlin
correspondent of the London
Times.

Brandt.
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War Manual, prepared by 14 British
and American Socialists. An eye—
opening work on the causes and
results of the Great War. Send 15
cents in stamps.

SCIENCE
How to Read Character. A new

illustrated Handbook of Phrenology
and physiognomy. 172 illustrations,
cloth, $1.25.. Fowler & Wells.

The Law of Biogenesis, by J. How—
ard Moore. Each individual repeats
the history of its race, both physically
and mentally.  Cloth, soc. postpaid.
Kerr & Co.

"Conscience—the brain child fos—
tered by environment," by Ralph

Send 80 cents.

The Science of Success, by Julia
Seton, M.D. $1.00. A careful study
of the various means open to the at—
tainment of our highest ambitions.
An excellent gift book for young men
and women. Edward J. Clode, Pub—
lisher.

PHILOSOPHY
What Nietzsche Taught, by W. H.

Wright. An epitome of the 18 vol—
umes, each explained, with copious
excerpts. The busy man‘s Nictz—
sche. $2.00 net. B. W. Huebsch.

Laughter, by Henri Bergson. $1.25
net. The Macmillan Co. No more
interesting theory of humor, nor
one more provocative of discussion,
has ever been advanced.

The Unknown Guest, by Maurice
Macterlinck.  The Unknown Guest
Within ourselves—that mysterious,
vaguely realized stranger that is
part of us, and which is sometimes
termed the psychic self—has called
forth this strangely beautiful and
exquisitely worded book. $1.50 net.
Dodd, Mead & Company.

POETRY
Chants Communal, by Horace Trau—

bel. Inspired and  revolutionary
prose—pieces.  Cloth. $1.10 post—
paid. Paper, $.30 postpaid. A. and
C. Boni.

The Congo, by Nicholas Vachel Lind—
say. $1.25 net. The Macmillan Co.
Poems to be chanted—with full di—
rections by the author.

The Poems of Francois Villon.
Translated by H. DeVere Stac—
pool. $3.00 net. John Lane Co.
The latest and best English version.

Poetry—A magazine of verse. Bound
volumes: Vol. I, Oct., 1912—March,
i913, $5.00; Vol. II, April—Sept,
1913, $1.50; Vol. III, Oct, 1913
March, 1914, $1.50; Vol. IV, April—
Sept., 1914, $1.50.  Yearly subscrip—
tions, $1.50.

Poet Lore—Since 1889 devoted to the
study of revolutionary European
Drama. Published bi—monthly, $5.00
a year, $1.00 a copy. The Winter
issue contains six complete plays,
all for $1.00. Poet Lore also con—
tains best contemporary European
drama.

Arrows in the Gale, by Arturo Gio—
vannitti, introduction by Helen Kel—
ler. This book contains the thrill—
ing poem"The Cage," and hundreds
of copies of it have been ordered by
Masses readers. Sent anywhere on
receipt of $1.00.

Sunlight and Shadow, by Louise W.
Kneeland. A book of poems of rare

merit. "The author displays a ten—

dency to disregard conventional forms

} achieves a haunting effect"—

Dallas News. Sent anywhere postpaid

for $1.10.

 

ESSAYS
Depreciations, by B. Russell Herts.

Essays on Wells, Yeats, Arnold
Bennett, George Moore, G. K. Ches—
terton and others. $1.35 postpaid.
A. and C. Boni.

Enjoyment of Poetry, by Max
Eastman. "His book is a mas—
terpiece," says J. B. Kerfoot in
Life.: By mail $1.35; —Chas.
Scribner‘s Sons.
 

Optimism, by Helen Keller. 75 cents
net. Thomas Y. Crowell Co.  If
anyone has a right to talk about op—
timism, it is Helen Keller.
she talks about it to some purpose.

HUMOR
By and Large, by Franklin P.
Adams. $1 net. Doubleday,
Page & Co. Just a reminder
that these delightful verses can
be had in permanent form.

Fables for the Frivolous. These
brilliant sketches first appeared in the
New York Evening Telegram. Sam—
ple titles: "Jacques, the Lady Killer,"
"Engaged," "Motherhood." Send 80
cents.

And

DRAMA
Erdgeist, by Frank Wedekind (author

of ‘Spring‘s Awakening).  Trans—
lated by Sam Eliot, Jr. $1.10 post—
paid. A. and C. Boni.
 

The Kaiser: A Book about the
Most Interesting Man in Eu—
rope, edited by Asa Don Dick—
inson.. $2 net.. Donbleday,
Page & Co.

he German Empire‘s Hour of Des—
tiny, by Col. H. Frobenius. Blunt
facts about the Kaiser‘s startling
challenge to Europe. McBride,
Nast & Co. Send $1.t0.

‘Tommy Atkins at War, edited by
Jas. A. Kilpatrick. A human docu—
ment describing war‘s grim reali—
ties. A soldier‘s own story of bat—
tle. McBride, Nast & Co. Send 58
cents.

Her Husband‘s Wife, by A. E.
Thomas. The publication of these
plays under the imprimatur of the
Drama League of America, is part
of an effort to increase public in—
terest in seeing and reading good
plays. 75 cents net.  Doubleday,
Page & Co.

Mariana, by Echegaray. The greatest
drama of Spanish literature. Trans—
lated by Carlos Wupperman. $.83
postpaid. A. and C. Boni.

The Social Significance of the Modern
Drama, by Emma Goldman. $1 net.
Mother Earth Publishing Assn.
This book will be found a valuable
adjunct to the study of modern
plays.

The Gardener, by Rabindranath Ta—
(g:ore. $1.25 net. The Macmillan

o.

Voltairine de Cleyre‘s "Selected
Works." Poems, short stories and es—
says. Most important contribution
America made to Anarchist literature.
Mother Earth, 2o E. 125th St.

Child of the Amazons, and other
Poems by Max Eastman. "Mr. East—
man has the gift of the singing line."
—Vida D. Scudder. "A poet of beau—
tiful form and feeling."—Wm. Marion
Reedy. Mitchell Kennerley.  $1.00
net.

POLITICS
Drift and Mastery. An attempt

to diagnose the current unrest.
By Walter Lippmann, author
of "A Preface to Politics." 350
pages. Cloth. $1.530  net.
Mitchell Kennerley. publisher,
New York.

TRAVEL
U. S. Colonies and Dependencies, by
W. D. Boyce. 600 illustrations.
$2.50 net. Rand McNally & Co.

JUVENILE
Flower Babies, by Elizabeth Gordon.

Pictures by Penny Ross. Boxed,
$1.00 net. Rand McNally & Co.

BIOGRAPHICAL
"Prison Memoirs of an Anarchist,"

by Alexander Berkman. A powerful
portrayal of prison life and a remark—
able study of acts of violence. Price
$1.25; postage, 1sc. Mother Earth, 20
E. re3th St.

The Life—story of a Russian Exile.
Marie Sukloff‘s story of her childhood
in Russia, her imprisonment, her es—
cape from Siberia and her coming to
America. $1.50 net; postage, to cents.
The Century Co. &

McCullough. The only and greatest
work on the famous Shakesperian
actor, by the first living authority.
Profusely illustrated. Send $1.55.

HISTORICAL
Brigham Young. Dealing with the

"inside" of Mormonism, with start—
ling revelations and surprising inci—
dents. Send $1.30.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sexual Problems of To—day, by Dr.

Wm. J. Robinson. A book every rad—
ical should read. Cloth, $2.00 net.
Critic Guide Co. i

The Secret of Sex, by E. Rumley
Dawson, London. A new law. How
to produce either sex at will. 50c.
postpaid. Cochran Pub. Co.

A  Russian Comedy of Errors.
George Kennan‘s book of true short
stories about underground Russia, the
police and spy systems, etc. $1.25 net.
Postage o cents. The Century Co.

Eros, by Emil Lucka. The Devel—
opment of Sex Relation Through the
Ages. Translated by Ellie Schleuss—
ner. The author‘s main thesis is that
genuine love, the synthesis of the sen—
sual and—the ideal, is something en—
tirely moderm—Send $1.83.

Self—Help Through Mental Science

—Health—Happiness—Success, by

A little book that

Price 2%c. The

Writer‘s Press, 32 Union Square, E.

New York.

Margaret Hannis.

points the way.

Popular Songs. How to Write and
Where to Sell, by E. M. Wickes and

Richard H. Gerard. Givesa list of
reliable publishers who will consider

separate lyrics and complete songs.

Price, 50 cents, postpaid. The Hannis

Jordan Co., Publishers, 32 Union

Square, East, New York.

The Art of Photoplay Writing, by
Catherine Carr. Scenario Editor the
Kinetophote Co. The best book of
instruction on the market.  Gives
model Scenarios, etc. Tells all the
Photo—playwright  needs_ to know.
Price $1.25, postpaid. The Hannis
Jordan Co., Publishers, 32 Union
Square, East, New York City.

Sex Determination, by L. A. Cal—
houn.  At last the truth. Unfailing.
Send $1.65. Eugenics Publishing Co.,
New York.

"How to Attract Success," by F. W.
Sears, M.P., teaches how to apply
"Law of Attraction" successfully to
any business. $1.80, postpaid. Money
back if not satisfied.

The Sexual Instinct, its use and dan—
gers as affecting heredity and morals,
by Scott. "Plain Spoken." Treat &
Co. Cloth. Send $2.00.

Posters: A Critical Study of the De—
velopment of Poster Design in Con—
tinental Europe, England and Amer—
ica, by Charles Matlack Price. 42 il—
lustrations in full color, 120 in mono—
tone. Published in de luxe edition
limited to 250 numbered copies. Price
$15.00, "A very: wonderful book."
Geo. W. Bricka.

accidentally discovered
BrOther root cures tobacco habit
and indigestion. Gladly send particulars.
H. R. Stokes, Mohawk, Fla. 



PEARSON‘S
is the only Magazine

of its kind

This is why:—
Three years ago Pearson‘s decided to
be a free magazine.

This is what it did:—

ABANDONED FANCY COVERS
CUT OUT COLORED PICTURES
ADOPTED PLAIN PAPER

Thiswasthepurpose:—
A plain form. would. enable the mag—
azine to live onits income from sub—
scriptions and monthly sales. .It
would not have to consider the effect
on advertisers whenit wanted toprint
the truth about any public question.

This was the result:—
Pearson‘s rtQw prints the truth about
some question which affects your wel—
fare in every issue. It printsfacts

which no magazine that de—
ends*on advertising_could

‘"afford"" to print.

And, with all this, Pearsons still prints
as much fiction and entertainment
articles as other magazines.  Tf you
want plain facts instead of pretty
pictures buy a copy on the news
stand for 15 cents, or subscribe by
the year for $1.50.

By special arrangement with Pear—
son‘s we are able to make you the

lowing clubbing offer.

We will send both

THE MASSES
(worth $1.00 a year)

PEARSON‘S
For One Year for $1.50

Address

THE MASSES, P. 0. Box 875, New York

 

  

 

‘‘Fakes in
American  Journalism"

BY MAX SHEROVER

Mercilessly dissects and lays bare
numerous fakes in American
journalism.  Its exposures come
right up to date, revealing recent

t war fakes.

Send 12 cents.

THE MASSES
87 Greenwich Ave, New York
 

 

Attention of Editors!
Do you want to publish any or all of the
drawings appearing in Tire Massrs in your
publicatione At a nominal cost any of
these drawings may be had in mat. clec—
trotype or zinc plate form. Te Masszs
artists are especially anxious to serve radi
cal publications. .Write for particulars.

The MASSES
87 Greenwich Avenue

NEW YORK   

THE MASSES

 

 

MEYER LONDON
The Socialist Congressman of the United States,

will publish his

“Impressions of Congress”
Every month in

T HE MASS E S
They will be illustrated with drawings by Art Young, the

famous Socialist cartoonist of American politics, from the press
gallery at Washington.

_ No Socialist in the United States can afford to miss these
articles.

Meyer London is no ordinary politician. He is a born rebel;
the son of an anarchist editor in New York‘s East Side, he grew
up in active contact with the labor struggle to which he has given
his life. He has fought the legal battles of the Garment Workers,
the Cloak—makers, the Furriers, the Shirtwaist—makers, and all the
biggest unions of New York. He combines with that experience, a
wide learning and a deeply meditative temperament.  His articles
will be among the most important comments on American political
life ever published.

The series begins in the April number.

In the April number the Masses adds four pages to its
make—up. %

We will sell the first two numbers containing Meyer Lon—
don‘s articles in bundles of 1o or more at a special reduced
price to Socialist Locals only.

If we sell enough to break even on the experiment, we will
continue that special offer to party locals with succeeding numbers.

Send your orders early, for there will be a nation—wide de—
mand for these issues.
 
 

 
 

  
"*Books to Buy, Not Borrow

—LINCOLN STEFFENS

A GREEK SHELF
Suggested by FLOYD DELL

Last month Lincoln Steffens wrote to the editor of The
Masses, saying: "I am way behind in my reading, and apparently
most of my friends are, too, for when I ask them for a list of
books published in the last five years that I ought to read, they
say they also are behind and would like to see and use such a list.
Why can‘t you make one for us? These books are to buy, not
borrow."

The editor has asked several authorities on new and valuable
books to make lists for Mr. Steffens and his friends, Floyd Dell,
who really knows about new books worth while, has suggested
what we call a Greek Shelf. "The most significant books of recent
vyears are those which relate more or less directly to the Greek
world," he says.

Do you want one or all of the following volumes, proposed by
Mr. Dell?

""The Greek Commonwealth," By Alfred A. Zimmern......... . $2.70
"Euripides: "Eippolytus,"  "Bacchae‘"; Aristophanes‘. "Frogs.

Translated by Gilbert Murray........« s 8:
"The Trojan Women." |Translated by: Gilbert Murray
"Medea."  Translated by Gilbert Murray..
"Electra." _Translated by Gilbert Murray,
"Aucient Greek Literature." _By Gilbert M
"Buripides and His Age." By Gilbert

sity Library .. .c..e>

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

Price for entire set, postpaid, seven volumes, $9.00. For indi—

vidual volumes send amount indicated above. Send orders to

THE MASSES‘ BOOK STORE

P. 0. Box"875 = 3 & — NEW YORK

 

If you areplodding along in a dull rut—unders
paid—enashing your teeth—with. an, unfulfiled
ambition to "iget ahead"~to be somebody, 1 can
positively help you to be the successtul man you
want to be. T have helped thousands of othere who
ladly testifyfor me, 1 will help YOU.. Read and
Tearn for your own sake. _J. £. MARKUS, Pres.

American Correspondence School ofLaw.

A ISs YOUR
Opportunity

‘The successful. man is the legelly‘trained man.
Legal education is capital.  It is the very founda:
tion of success,  The legally trained man always
wins. In business—in politics—in society he is the
Teader. Know the law and there is no limit to your
chance for advancement. Andhere is your chance,

1 Now Offer You the Greatest Educa«
tional Opportunity Ever Conceived

T will bring thislogal rainine to you—atyour ow home
1 hring oue complete Home Study Law

i or condensed._fon fow centa nM     
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Do You Like

a Fight?
Every issue of the New

Reviewnow—a—daysis a fight—
ing issue.

 

We are fighting War, Na—
tionalism, Militarism, reac—
tionary Socialism.

 

The leading thinkers  of
Europe and America contrib—
ute to our pages.

Subscribe Now!

10¢ a copy $1.00 the Year

NEW REVIEW
87 Greenwich Avenue

New Yark City  
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